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7 ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
This chapter describes the environmental benefits associated with the proposed MPL.

7.1 VOLUNTARY, NON-CORE ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS ASSOCIATED WITH
THE PROPOSAL
Anticipated benefits are described below:
1. Native vegetation management in non-core areas, during the increased duration of site
utilisation for mining related activities (i.e. the MPL), means increased biodiversity outcomes.
The continued exclusion of hard hooved livestock means that naturally occurring native seed
bank stocks have an opportunity to germinate and grow to an age class where herbivores
cannot cause mortality. For example Dryland Tea Tree Melaleuca lanceolata had only 8
individuals on the properties (both core and non-core areas) owned by Terramin in 2007, yet
with the exclusion of livestock and ongoing feral animal and weed control in 2018 there is now
a population greater than 50 individuals. Continuing to utilise the site under the proposed MPL
means native vegetation will continue to grow and become more sustainable prior to the mine
site closure phase and rehabilitation occurring, hence giving greater resilience to enable
obtainment of sustainable ecosystem function.
2. During the MPL operations non-core areas also will receive the same land management
practices as the core areas, resulting in weed population and weed seed bank reducing over
time, over a greater area resulting in benefits to the environment.
3. Native fauna – both individual species populations and diversity of species on site are expected
to increase. Opportunistic observations of honeyeater birds (of the Meliphagidae family), for
example, indicate an increase in population numbers, due to boundary plantings (Non Significant Environmental Benefit (SEB)) and linking vegetation corridors as well as SEB
plantings (core ML activity).
4. Regional vegetation connectivity, linking site fenceline corridors with regional riparian
vegetation corridors and farm boundary plantings and roadside vegetation, increasing the
opportunities for native plant genetic flow.
5. Habitat for migratory species, provided for as a result of ephemeral wetland areas being clear
of livestock and diverse microhabitats on site being available. For example Rainbow Bee-eater
(Merops ornatus) shown in Figure 7-1 and Figure 7-2 has been observed breeding on site due
to artificial microhabitat occurrence and buffer zoning and this breeding was not known to
occur prior to 2007.
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FIGURE 7-1 | RAINBOW BEE-EATER OUTSIDE ITS NESTING BURROW AT AZM. PHOTO M.ANKOR 2017

FIGURE 7-2 | RAINBOW BEE-EATER ENTERING BURROW WHILE MATE STANDS WATCH, PHOTO M.ANKOR 2017
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7.2 POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
PROPOSAL;
Proposed new artificial wetlands will provide additional habitat for fauna and native wetland plant
species such as Lignum (Muehlenbeckia floraenta).
Greater area of formal management under the MPL and ML as opposed to just the ML, resulting in
general improvements in environmental outcomes (e.g., native vegetation management, dust, weed
and pest management).

FIGURE 7-3 | SWAMP HARRIER AT SITE, PHOTO M.ANKOR 2017
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FIGURE 7-4 | BROWN FALCON FORAGING AMONGST A REVEGETATED AREA AT AZM, PHOTO M.ANKOR 2017

7.3 ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS OVER AND ABOVE REHABILITATION ACTIVITIES
TO BE PAID OR MADE IN ASSOCIATION WITH NATIVE VEGETATION
CLEARANCE
No native vegetation clearance is planned as part of the MPL. Introduced agricultural pasture grasses
will be cleared as part of constructing the proposed eastern paddock wetland.
An area of 3.4 ha was set aside as Significant Environmental Benefit (SEB) for vegetation clearance,
calculated as per native vegetation guidelines for scattered trees and DMITRE/Native Vegetation
Council guidelines as part of ML 6229 construction. Figure 7-5 shows the areas which have been direct
seeded with native species and nominated as the SEB off-set. The revegetation program (Appendix Q2)
provides a detailed species list, planting regimes and management program. For every Dryland Tea Tree
(Melaleuca Lanceolata) a minimum of six seedlings raised from seeds collected prior to clearing were
planted in the protected areas.
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FIGURE 7-5 | SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFIT AREAS

7.4 ACQUISITION OF NEW BASELINE ENVIRONMENTAL DATA
Ongoing data collection of all environmental aspects will continue. In particular the hydrology
information, both surface water from the Angas river and groundwater data for both the Cambrian and
Tertiary geological units, are useful information for local NRM groups, researchers and government.
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